
Infection control: example of a clinical wash-hand basin.

Soap dispenser Paper towel 
dispenser

Wash-hand 
basin sink

Bin with 
foot pedal

Lever tap, use 
without hands

Optional hand 
cream dispenser

Fire safety measures should be reviewed with regards to;
Prevention - removing the causes of fire; ignition and fuel.
(eg. boxes stored in corridors)
Detection - systems in place to raise the alarm.
(eg. smoke detectors, alarms)
Escape – adequate protected routes to safety. (eg. exit signs)
Control – restricting spread through physical barriers and 
providing fire suppressants. (eg. fire extinguishers).

Fire safety measures; 1. exit sign, 2. smoke detector and 3. fire 
extinguisher. Note that this is not an exhaustive list.

Wheelchair turning 
circle 1500mm

Height wash-hand 
basin 800mm

A 1500mm wide corridor suitable 
for various users passing.

Example of an accessible toilet. Example of an accessible toilet 
including a shower.

Drawings scale 1:50.

Swing lid bin. Sharps like needles and 
blades can be stored in 
rigid plastic bottles.

“Open type” bin with lid and 
foot pedal with waste sack.

“Enclosed type” bin with lid 
and foot pedal.
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An example of a passive design strategy including stack ventilation, appropriate window shading and solar panels.
Hot air rises and escapes through the high outlets, resulting in cooler air being pulled into th building.

Cool air is pulled into 
the building.

Hot air rises and escapes 
through high outlet openings.

A roof overhang prevents solar 
heat from reaching the facade.

Renewable energy from solar 
panels reduce energy costs and 
make the building resilient during 
power outages.

CORRECT Layout:

• The turning direction of the door ensures that 
someone entering the room doesn’t look onto the 
examination couch.

• The curtain provides extra patient privacy and a 
space for the patient to change.

• The doctor/nurse can watch the door from his/her 
position.

• The examination couch is set up right. Medical staff 
is trained right handed and in principle examine 
patients from the right hand side.

WRONG Layout:

• The turning direction of the door is not good; 
someone entering the room looks immediately onto 
the examination couch.

• There is no privacy curtain.
• The examination couch is set up the wrong way 

around; patients are examined from the right hand 
side.

• The doctor/nurse shouldn’t sit with her/his back to 
the door. Anyone coming in can see the doctor’s 
computer screen/paperwork.

An example case of a patient needing treatment:

A. The patient arrives at the RHC and the nurse/receptionist takes her/his data.

B. The patients waits in the Waiting Room to be called for treatment.

C. The nurse calls the patient and takes her/him to the Treatment Room.

D. The patient receives treatment and leaves.

E. Waste is disposed of in the appropriate bins and used equipment is taken to the   
     Dirty Utility Room for cleaning.

F. Waste from bowls (human waste, blood, etc.) is flushed through the sluice,
    equipment is rinsed off and taken to the Clean Utility Room.

G. In the Clean Utility Room, equipment is sterilised and stored for next use.

H. At the end of the day, waste bags are taken to the Disposal Hold to be collected
    by the municipal waste service.

Drawings scale 1:50.

Drawing scale 1:200.

Example design Exam Consult Room.

Rural Health Centres in Myanmar

Rural Health Centres (RHCs) play a crucial role in Myanmar’s healthcare 
system, especially for people living in remote rural areas where geographical and 
financial limitations make access to healthcare difficult. Healthcare provision in 
rural areas in Myanmar is currently often insufficient, mainly due to poor facilities 
and a lack of medical staff.
This is a reason for many people to travel to larger hospitals, resulting in 
overcrowded hospitals and underused RHCs.
Improvement of healthcare provision in Myanmar’s rural areas is one of the key 
goals set out by the Ministry of Health and Sports in the “Myanmar National 
Health Plan 2017 – 2021”.

Design Guide for Rural Health Centres

Article 25 developed the “Design Guide for Rural Health Centres in Myanmar” 
with the aim to support with the improvement of RHCs.
This Design Guide provides practical design guidelines to improve existing 
and construct new RHCs. The guide can be used by architects, construction 
professionals, medical professionals and any organisations and individuals 
involved in the development of Rural Health Centres.
This poster is a key part of the Design Guide and includes Key Requirements, 
Design Guidelines and Example Designs for Rural Health Centres. The complete 
research project including analysis of existing RHCs and more background 
information can be found in the “Design Guide for Rural Health Centres in 
Myanmar”.

Article 25

Article 25 is a UK registered architectural NGO, based in London and Yangon. 
Article 25 uses design to improve health, education and resilience to disasters 
in areas in the world where good design is most needed and often not available.
Since 2014, Article 25 has been working in partnership with the Rangoon General 
Hospital Reinvigoration Charitable Trust (RGHR) to provide technical support to 
the Reinvigoration of Yangon General Hospital.
Article 25 also developed a Masterplan for Sittwe General Hospital, which was 
approved by the Ministry of Health and Sports and is currently being implemented.
Article 25’s extensive experience with the improvement and development of 
healthcare facilities in Myanmar puts the organisation in a unique position to 
support with the development of Myanmar’s Rural Health Centres, providing 
the people of Myanmar with access to reliable, efficient and safe healthcare 
throughout the country.
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S 1. The RHC is functional and meets 
     practical healthcare needs

3. The RHC is a safe environment

The building should be designed and built to appropriate fire safety and structural 
safety standards and enable good infection control.

• Myanmar is prone to earthquakes; buildings should comply with the structural requirements 
in the MNBC 2016 (Chapter 3.4) and appropriate standards to ensure seismic resilience. 
RHCs are categorised as essential facilities and should be ready for immediate occupation 
after an earthquake. A qualified structural engineer should be part of the design team.

• Buildings must comply with the Fire Code (MNBC 2016 Chapter 2.6 and FSD 2012 – 
Myanmar Fire Services Code of Practice). Staff should receive regular fire safety training 
and life safety systems are maintained and repaired when necessary. Escape routes should 
be kept clear of rubbish and flammable goods should be stored in appropriate cupboards. 
The site should be accessible for fire-fighting appliances and has a suitable water supply.

• Controlling the spread of infection is very important and using the correct rooms for 
different activities assists with this. Staff must wash their hands between touching patients 
- this requires a Clinical Wash-Hand Basin, which has taps that can be operated by wrists 
or (ideally) elbows and allow hands and forearms to be washed under running water. There 
should be no plug. Hands are washed with soap and dried on a disposable paper towel.  

• One of the main functions of the Rural Health Centre is Maternal Health. This involves 
care for vulnerable groups; pregnant women, new-borns and children. Providing a safe and 
friendly environment where it is known that discussions will be confidential will increase the 
RHC’s use.

The layout of the Rural Health Centre should be well considered, promote efficiency
and flexibility and result in a building that is functional for staff, patients and visitors. 

• Most importantly, the layout should reflect the correct relationship between spaces with 
considered and direct routes and sight lines linking them together. (eg. the recovery room 
is close to the delivery room and utility spaces, the reception desk oversees waiting area)

• The RHC should be recognisable from the outside and be welcoming. The reception desk 
in the waiting area should be visible from the entrance and be managed from the office. Full 
time staff have dedicated workspaces, part time and visiting staff share desks.

• Room sizes and layouts should be thought-through with correctly placed doors, windows, 
wash-hand basins, fixed and loose furniture, power sockets and lighting. Where possible 
rooms should be sized to reflect a ‘module’ that accords with the building grid - this helps 
with future flexibility in use. There should be a clear distinction between “busy” public area 
and “quiet” working and clinical areas, access to the quiet zone being controlled by staff. 

• If staff housing is provided on site it should be separate but close by. Privacy should be 
considered when placing entrances and windows.

4. privacy for patients and staff 
    and the building is accessible to all

The RHC should provide privacy for staff, patients and visitors, where necessary 
segregated by gender. The site and the building are accessible for everyone.

• The RHC should be accessible by car, ambulance and delivery vans. Parking for disabled 
people should be provided close to the building entrance. Roads and turning circles should 
be safe and easy to use.

• There should be level / ramped access to and within the building to ensure easy movement 
for those with reduced mobility and for wheelchair users. Ramps for wheelchair users 
should have a maximum inclination of 8% and a width of 120 cm. Handrails should be 
placed on both sides of ramps and stairs.

• The reception desk should be designed to make discussions as private as possible. (Patients 
requiring confidential discussion are taken to the Office or an Exam Consult Room).  There 
should be no direct views from the waiting area into the clinical rooms. Staff should be able 
to move from offices and clinical / utility rooms without crossing the waiting area.

• Sound transfer should be considered in clinical rooms so that discussions are not heard 
outside the room. Doors should allow for walking and wheelchair users (minimum 85 cm 
clear open door width for wheelchair users, minimum 120 cm for Treatment Rooms where 
patients on stretchers need to pass through).

• Corridors in clinical areas should be a minimum of 150 cm to allow for passing. Good 
design does not need much signage - when signs are provided they should be clear, simple 
and use pictures for illiterate users. Good lighting and colour contrast for signs should be 
provided. 

• A privacy curtain prevents that the treatment bench is visible for people entering the 
treatment room and provides a private space for a patient to change.

5. the building is sustainable and resilient

The building should be designed to last a long time and to minimise energy consumption. 
The layout and room-mix should be simple so that it can be easily adapted and extended. 
A resilient building can adapt and respond to changing conditions while maintaining 
functionality (eg. earthquakes, power cuts, flooding, storms, increased precipitation).

• Using rooms selected from a range of similarly sized spaces (a modular system) aids 
future adaptation of the building. Rooms should be as non-specialised as possible, and 
customised for specific uses by bringing in specialist equipment.  Open-ended corridors 
make future expansion easier - these ‘back doors’ can be used by staff and to remove 
waste.  

• A clear environmental strategy should be developed early in the design process, focusing 
natural ventilation and low energy consumption. (Air Conditioning is not generally required 
in these buildings - it is expensive to run, beaks down and if not properly designed and 
maintained can lead to control of infection problems). Issues such as seasonal flooding, 
mosquitoes and vermin control should be considered from the outset.

• On-site renewable energy supplies should be used where possible. Solar panels reduce 
energy costs and make the building resilient in times of power outages. Rainwater can 
be stored and used for general cleaning and toilet flushing.  Drainage should be safe and 
functional. 

• Combining tested vernacular design practices with suitable materials and techniques will 
increase the building’s sustainability and resilience. Low-tech material such as compressed 
earth bricks and bamboo are better than highly engineered products. Using the skills and 
expertise of local builders, taking advantage of local materials, knowledge of local climate 
conditions and the cultural context will all reduce the RHC’s environmental impact. 

6. the rhc design allows safe waste
     management

The building should be designed to enable waste to be collected and managed safely, 
promoting cleanliness and hygiene. 

• Clean recyclable items should be removed, stored separately and may be sold. Other 
waste should be segregated in three separate groups;
 ◦  General (domestic type) waste, usually in blue plastic bags.
 ◦  Clinical waste in yellow plastic bags. Clinical waste includes human waste, blood, 

human tissue, medicines, used swabs, dressings and syringes, ie any waste that may 
be hazardous to a person coming into contact with it. Depending on activity and disposal 
arrangements, it may be necessary to also separately bag very infectious, hazardous or 
chemical waste in differently coloured bags.  

 ◦  Sharp waste such as needles, broken glass vials, should be collected in rigid plastic 
containers (see photo) which should be labeled “Sharps Only”.

• Liquid and semi-liquid waste is disposed of the flushing sink in the Dirty Utility Room. Other 
waste is segregated and put into the correct bag here and stored in the Disposal Holding 
area until it is safely removed from site. 

• Removal of waste from site should be agreed with the local municipal authority or private 
waste collection service.  The RHC should make sure that waste is disposed of safely and 
keep the area around the building clean and tidy to discourage vermin.

• Hanging type waste sack holders are best, with foot-operated lids, or swing lid bins.

7. the building is easy to maintain

Regular maintenance is essential to ensure a well-functioning RHC and to increase its 
lifespan. In the long run this will save costs for repair and replacement works.

• The use of local materials and products and simple detailing will contribute to the ease 
of building maintenance: avoid imported materials as replacement will be harder. Highly 
technical systems that are difficult or expensive to repair once broken should be avoided.

• Maintenance schedules and checklists should be set up and implemented to maintain 
the building on a regular basis. Common maintenance tasks include exterior painting and 
plastering, paving repairs, window and door repairs, rubbish removal, gutter clearance and 
repair, lighting repairs, tiling, plumbing, landscaping and gardening.

• Staff should be trained to manage the maintenance schedules and carry out works in a 
regular cycle and a system of checking should be in place. 

• The use of local skills and expertise in the construction process is recommended to have 
easy access to repair skills when needed.

8. patients and staff feel comfortable

The atmosphere and climate in the RHC should be comfortable for patients, staff and 
visitors.

• The orientation of the building should maximise cross ventilation and reduce solar heat 
gain - in general east-west orientation is best. Solar heat gain can also be controlled by 
adding shading to windows.

• Spaces and rooms should be pleasant with careful use of materials and colours. Natural 
light and natural ventilation should be used where possible with fans to assist natural cross-
ventilation as necessary. Rooms without windows need simple extract fans.

• Views of outdoor green spaces and landscapes benefit the well-being of patients and 
should be incorporated of in the design if possible.

9. the rhc is economically designed

10. the building complies with 
       standards and regulations

Building codes set out standards to which all buildings must conform. They cover 
design, construction, alteration, repair and maintenance. They specify the minimum 
requirements to safeguard the health, safety and welfare of building occupants as well 
as other impacts on the environment.

• The design of the RHC should comply with the Myanmar National Building Code (2016) 
(Section 2.2.1 Healthcare Buildings). Where the MNBC 2016 falls short, other relevant 
international standards should be followed.

• Quality control (QC) is the part of quality management that ensures a product or service 
complies with requirements. It is a method of work that is followed throughout the entire 
project process, from design to construction.

• Adequate construction site inspection is needed to ensure that works progress as intended, 
both in terms of quality and compliance. Inspection should be carried out by an independent 
site inspector, separate from the contractor’s own supervision. 

• Planning permission and relevant approvals should be in place before construction starts.

• For more detailed healthcare design guidance, refer to the Health Building Notes by the 
United Kingdom’s Department of Health and Social Care. 

 https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/health-building-notes-core-elements
 International guidance should be adapted to the local context.

Construction costs, efficiency, maintenance and running costs should be considered 
when the building is designed.

A budget should be agreed for the building at the outset based on an appropriate cost per 
square meter rate. The agreed rate should be reflected in the specification and the designer 
should check that standards have been achieved by the contractor on completion. 

Some simple requirements for efficient and cost effective design;
• Layouts are simple, corridors are direct and of the correct width.
• Rooms sizes and proportions are considered and, where possible, chosen from the range 

of standard rooms.
• The building uses appropriate local materials and details.
• Maintenance and running costs are key issues in choosing products, materials and finishes.
• Low energy consumption is achieved through intelligent environmental design and 

appropriate electrical specification. 

To ensure that the construction costs per square meter are appropriate for the quality of 
construction, advice should be sought from a cost consultant.

2. rooms are designed for specific 
     activities

A range of clinical rooms and supporting rooms should be provided defined by the 
activity they contain. Clinical rooms should not generally be allocated to individual 
doctors or nurses but used as and when needed.  Only a small number of room types 
are needed in a RHC (for an extensive description refer to the Example Designs):

• Exam Consult Room
• Treatment Room
• Delivery Room
• Clean Utility Room
• Dirty Utility Room
• Disposal Holding
• Store Room
• Waiting Room / Veranda
• Office

The layout of the rooms should be carefully designed to enable good healthcare provision, 
considering safety of staff and patients, privacy, functionality, hygiene. Room layouts should 
be designed for flexible use (eg. an E/C Room might need to be used as Treatment Room in 
the future), a modular system helps to achieve this flexibility.

Clinical Rooms

Supporting Spaces

Quiet “Work Area” 

Busy “Public Area”

Main entrance

Back / Staff entrance

Patient flow

Staff flow

Key



Waiting Room Store

Office WC

E/C Room

E/C Room

Treatment 
Room

Delivery
Room

Delivery
Room

DU

CU

Veranda

There is clear sight from the Office/
Reception to the Waiting Room and 
entrance.

The WC is behind the Office to allow 
easy control on who uses the WC.

The turning direction of the door 
prevents direct sight onto the 
examination couch when someone 
enters the room.

Curtains improve patient privacy.

Medical staff is trained right-handed; 
the examination couch is set up so 
that the patient is examined from the 
right side.

Clinical wash-hand basins are 
located in all clinical rooms, the CU, 
DU and Waiting Room.

A ramp with a maximum inclination 
of 8% provides easy access for 
wheelchair users.

Busy “public” area is separate 
from quiet “work” staff area. The 
maternity care spaces are clustered 
at the end to provide optimal 
privacy.

Open ended corridor provides back / 
staff entrance and the possibility for 
future expansion.

The veranda can be used as 
outdoor waiting area and is 
sized to suit.

Store

Bathroom

Bathroom

Main entrance

busy “public” area

quiet “work” area

maternity care

Exam Consult Room
Consultation and physical examination occurs, one patient at a time, in an Exam Consult 
Room. The room is used as needed, usually to a timetable, by doctors, nurses, midwives, 
counsellors and other healthcare professionals. It contains a desk, chairs, examination couch, 
a clinical wash-hand basin and good lighting. Typically 12sqm (130sqft).

Treatment Room
If a patient needs a treatment (eg. dressing a wound, stitching a cut) they are taken to a 
Treatment Room. This room contains an adjustable couch, storage cupboards for dressings, 
bandages, etc., a treatment trolley, a clinical wash-hand basin and a good examination light. 
Specialist equipment, such as a microscope, may be brought into this room for specific 
activities.  A Minor Treatment Room is typically 12sqm (130sqft). A Standard Treatment 
Room is typically 18sqm (200sqft); a mix of these room types is usually provided, depending 
on need.

Delivery Room
A Standard Treatment Room may also be used for uncomplicated Childbirth (Delivery Room). 
If possible the mother should stay in the same room for Labour, Delivery, Recovery and Post-
partum. If busy / necessary, Recovery and Post-partum can occur in a near-by Minor Treatment 
Room. If a Treatment Room is regularly used for Childbirth, it should have an adjacent WC/
Shower at 6sqm (65sqft).

Patient privacy should be considered in all clinical rooms by carefully locating the door and/or 
providing curtains.  

Treatment, Delivery and Exam Consult Rooms are used by a number of patients and staff 
throughout the day. They may need to be cleaned between users.  

Clean Utility Room
Clean Utility Rooms (CU) are used to store drugs, disposable items (dressings, syringes, 
gloves, etc.) and specialist equipment. They usually contain a long worktop where items can 
be prepared and trolleys can be laid-up and taken to Treatment Rooms. They may include 
a metal wall cabinet, bolted to the structure, for storing drugs and a counter-top fridge. They 
may also include a counter-top or a freestanding steriliser, depending on local policy. In small 
buildings Clean Utility Rooms are usually 6sqm (65sft) but will be larger in buildings with more 
Exam Consult and Treatment rooms. 

room types and requirements

Dirty Utility Room
A Dirty Utility Room (DU) is used by staff for disposing of waste from bowls, buckets and 
bedpans. It has a flushing sink (with a 10cm / 4” waste pipe), a jet-washer and a clinical wash-
hand basin. This room is also used to store recycling, clinical and domestic waste - once 
these sacks are full they are taken to the Disposal Holding area. The cleaning trolley, buckets 
and mops are also stored here, with the supply of waste sacks. This room contains a wall 
cupboard for the Urine Testing kit. For small buildings, Dirty Utility rooms can be 6sqm (65sqft) 
but may be larger in bigger buildings (9 or 12sqm).

Disposal Holding
In RHCs Disposal Holding (DH) areas are usually external stores. They contain recycling, 
domestic and clinical waste, awaiting collection. Waste may be held loosely or in large wheeled 
bins depending on local authority policy. Disposal Holding areas are enclosed and secure and 
are typically 6 or 4sqm (65 or 45sqft). In larger RHCs, they may be included as an internal 
room.

Store Room
A separate Store Room is required for storing bulky delivery items (dressings, IV bags, etc.) 
and equipment. Size depends on frequency of deliveries and size of the building, but typically 
6 or 9sqm (65 or 100sqft).

Waiting Room
Patients wait in the Waiting Room - it is useful if there is overspill space and space for relatives 
on a veranda. At times, including evenings, this room will also be used for Public Health 
education and for Group Clinics, such as Baby Clinic or Contraception Advice. The room 
should therefore have movable furniture, a clinical wash-hand basin and lockable storage for 
leaflets, equipment, supplies, etc. The waiting room should be sized according to the number 
of clinical rooms. It should have access to at least one public WC.

Office
An Office is required for the RHC manager / senior clinician. In small health centres one office 
may be sufficient, with desks for permanent staff and workstations for visiting professionals. 
This room may also have a hatch onto the waiting area, to act as reception for the building. In 
larger centres more than one office may be provided and a separate reception office may be 
included.  Offices are typically 9, 12 or 18 sqm (100, 130 or 200sqft).

The suggested sizes for clinical rooms are minimum. Support spaces can be sized to suit 
the scale of the activity / number of clinical rooms they support. The number of Delivery / 
Treatment rooms, size of the Waiting Room etc. should be carefully defined based on the 
context specific requirements for the RHC (eg. in remote areas new mothers are more likely 
to stay overnight), the population the RHC serves, etc.
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Rooms
1.0 Exam Consult Room (Shared) (E/C)

2.0 Exam Consult Room (Midwife) (E/C)

3.0 Delivery Room (D)

4.0 Delivery Room (D)

5.0 Treatment Room (T)

6.0 Clean Utility Room (CU)

7.0 Dirty Utility Room (DU) 

8.0 Disposal Holding (DH)

9.0 Store Room (ST)

10.0 Waiting Room (W)

11.0 WC (wheelchair) (WC)

12.0 Office (O)

13.0 Store Room (ST)

14.0 Veranda (V)

12 m2

12 m2

18 m2

18 m2

12 m2

6 m2

6 m2

4 m2

4 m2

48 m2

6 m2

12 m2

6 m2

18 m2

Clinical Rooms

Supporting Spaces

Quiet “Work Area” 

Busy “Public Area”

Main entrance

Back / Staff entrance

Waste exit
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example plans diagrams  scale 1:200rhc example plan (A) scale 1:50

Example Plan Diagram B. This is a smaller RHC, but can easily be expanded in 
the future. If budget is not sufficient for a larger facility or the population is currently 
small but growth is foreseen, this could be phase 1, followed by future expansion. 

Example Plan Diagram C. Similar to Example A, but with the veranda and 
entrance on the short side.

Example Plan Diagram D. This larger RHC with central entrance has the potential 
to serve a larger population or a remote area where patients and new mothers 
might require to stay overnight. The corridor with two open ends allows future 
expansion in both directions.

example sections diagrams scale 1:200

DH
Example Section Diagram B. Cross ventilation is most suitable for narrow 
buildings perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction. 

Example Section Diagram C. Stack ventilation system; hot air rises 
and escapes through high outlet openings. Cooler air is pulled into the 
building through the windows in the facades.

Example Section Diagram D. A combination of cross ventilation and 
a double skin roof. The double roof reflects solar radiation and natural 
convection in the channel underneath drives off the residual heat.

The Example Designs demonstrate how the Design Guidelines are 
applied to meet the 10 Key Requirements for Rural Health Centres in 
Myanmar.
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